Moreton Bay Pop Ups
Program Guidelines

WWW.MBRC.QLD.GOV.AU/POP-UPS-LOCATIONS
The Moreton Bay Pop Ups Program aims to encourage more visitors, improve amenity and activate our beautiful public parks, through complementary temporary commercial activities.
Who should get involved?

This guide is for businesses who run Food Trucks and/or Commercial Activities which can "pop up" temporarily in public spaces.

**Food Trucks**

**Food Trucks:**
- are vehicles propelled by a motor
- can prepare and sell food from a motor vehicle
- can sell other goods not considered food such as drinks (coffee and tea) and pre-packaged food

**Examples of Food Trucks:**
- Coffee van
- Ice-cream van
- Food Trucks selling take-away food
- Mobile snack trucks

**Food Trucks do not include:**
- Vehicles that deliver food for catering or home delivery purposes (eg. pizza delivery)

**Park Activity Vendors**

**Park Activity Vendors:**
- can be mobile activities that are suitable for public lands, that have a meeting point or base of operation
- can be water based at appropriate sites
- do not have amplified music
- can be approved to operate on a specific site (subject to conditions), for a nominated period, or can be temporarily booked

**Examples of Park Activity Vendors:**
- Bicycle rental
- Paddle Board hire
- Face Painting Stall
- Kite Seller Stall

**Park Activity Vendors do not include:**
- Marketing and promotional information stall
- Buskers
About Moreton Bay

Moreton Bay Regional Council is the third largest local government in Australia by population and is recognised as one of the strongest-growing economies in the country. It is one of Queensland’s must-visit destinations thanks to the diversity of attractions, tourism operators and vibrant annual calendar of events.

In 2017, 3.6 million visitors made their way to Moreton Bay, a massive 47.5 per cent increase on visitor numbers in 2010.

Those visitors spent close to $1 billion at local tourism operators, businesses and cafes, supporting more than 13,000 jobs.

About the Program

This program allows your business to:
• be permitted to operate in a Moreton Bay Region public space
• access multiple booking locations throughout the region

If your application is successful, Moreton Bay Regional Council will provide:
• a permit to operate and sell goods on selected public lands
• a booking system where you can reserve a location and time
• affordable and competitive fees
• bookable sites that consider customer demand

Program History

This program was established through Activation Master Plans. The initial Redcliffe Foreshore Activation Master Plan was implemented through a ‘Pilot Program’ trial from May to September 2018. These trial sites have continued as part of this program.

Other sites regionally are currently being trialled as part of this program.
Locations

Region Map

Once you have a permit to operate you will be able to book sites within these Moreton Bay parks. Refer Appendix 1 for detailed maps of each location.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>REDCLIFFE FORESHORE PRECINCTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Precinct 1: Clontarf Beach Park, Pelican Park and Bells Beach Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Precinct 2: Bicentennial Park, Crockatt Park and Apex Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Precinct 3: Scotts Point Progress Park and Gayundah Arboretum Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Precinct 4: Margate Beach Park, Youth Park, Suttons Beach Park and Settlement Cove Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Precinct 6: Queens Beach Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Precinct 7: Scarborough Beach Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Precinct 8: Thurecht Park and Jamieson Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Precinct 9: Endeavour Park</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OTHER REGIONAL SITES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Precinct 10: Solander Esplanade Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Precinct 11: Sylvan Beach Esplanade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Precinct 12: Captain Cook Parade Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Precinct 13: Cruice Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Precinct 16: Aurora Boulevard Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Precinct 17: Acacia Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Precinct 18: Caspian Parade Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Precinct 19: Pine Rivers Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Precinct 20: Narellan Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Precinct 21: George Willmore Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Precinct 22: Brennan Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Precinct 23: The Mill Petrie</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Types of sites

The program includes three types of sites.

Bookable Sites for Food Trucks
Locations where a Mobile Food Vendor can be permitted to operate. Refer to Appendix 1 Maps for specific details. These sites can be booked temporarily (as per the site details on the Appendix 1 Maps), and are self-managed by the vendor.

Bookable/ Fixed Sites for Park Activity Vendors only
Locations where a Park Activity Vendor can be permitted to operate. Refer to Appendix 1 Maps for specific details. These sites must be booked for a fixed term. Operational hours and days will be nominated by each vendor.

Fixed Sites for Park Activity Vendors (Water Access) only
Locations where one Fixed Park Activity Vendor (water-based only) can be permitted to operate. Refer to Appendix 1 Maps for specific details. These sites will be fixed and self-managed. Operational hours and days will be nominated by each vendor.
How to apply?

Fill out the appropriate application form and provide the required supporting documentation. Email to mbrc@moretonbay.qld.gov.au or lodge at one of our customer service counters (see p. 8).

Mobile Food Vendors

Permits required as part of the Moreton Bay Pop Ups Program:
- Moreton Bay Pop Ups - Sale of Goods Application
- Mobile food business licence issued under the Food Act 2006

Park Activity Vendors

Permits required as part of Moreton Bay Pop Ups Program:
- Moreton Bay Pop Ups - Sale of Goods application
- Moreton Bay Pop Ups - Permitted Business in a Public Place application form
- State Marine Park Permit (only for any sites operating hire of goods on the water)

Required Supporting Information/Documentation

Both Food Trucks and Park Activity Vendors are required to provide the following information:
- Evidence of a current Public Liability Insurance Policy to the value of $20,000,000
- Completed Indemnity section
- Other relevant Local, State and Federal licence/registrations/approval requirements eg Blue Card, Marine Park Permit applicable to your proposed operation etc
- Food Truck Operators
  - copy of registration details and photographs of vehicle
  - copy of the licence required under the Food Act 2006 for the storing, handling, serving or supplying of the food for sale
- Activity Vendor
  - detailed diagram of the stall set up and plan/s identifying the area/s where the temporary business site is to be established
  - site plan including dimensions
  - completed risk management plan
**Conditions**

A list of standard conditions that apply to the program is outlined below. Non-standard conditions will also apply based on the activity and specific site location.

**Location**
- Vendors must comply with the conditions outlined on individual site plans (Appendix 1).
- Vendors must operate within the indicative site location shown on the site plans (Appendix 1).
- Vendors can only operate on a site if they have received confirmation from Council that their site booking has been confirmed.
- Vendors agree to accept cancellation of their site booking or permit as required by Council and waive the right to make any claim whatsoever for loss or damage as a result.
- Vendors agree to accept cancellation of their site booking in the event Council closes parklands due to inclement weather conditions.

**Existing Businesses**
- Approved vendors must not negatively impact on the operations of existing fixed businesses or other approved vendors participating in the program.

**Operating Hours**
- All vendors must operate within the specific operating hours as nominated on the individual sites plans in Appendix 1.

**Safety**
- All vendors must operate and comply with existing road rules and parking restrictions.
- Site constraints limit the size of vehicles. Vendors must ensure their vehicle / food truck does not restrict car park operation/turning capability.
- All vehicle movements are minimised. When manoeuvring on Council controlled land (Parks), a vehicle is to be supported by a spotter (employee of the vendor).
- Vendors must not obstruct the use of pedestrian/vehicle/cycle paths, stairways, ramps or the like.
- Vendors must not restrict access to any parking metre, fire and emergency infrastructure or the like.
- All structures and equipment used by the vendor must be free standing. Where operating in parklands nails/pegs or similar objects are prohibited (weight bag or similar can be used).
- All vendors must operate safely and in compliance with all relevant licences/certification/qualifications as prescribed by relevant legislation at Local, State and Federal levels of government.

**Services**
- Vendors are self-sufficient and provide their own on-board power and water.
- Vendors must ensure all equipment, power cords and the like are protected and comply with workplace health and safety requirements.
Equipment/Furniture
- Use of temporary equipment must not obstruct the use of pedestrian/vehicle/cycle paths, stairways, ramps or the like.
- All temporary equipment is to be removed from the site at the completion of service (unless otherwise approved by Council).

Advertising
- All advertising signage is regulated by Local Law requirements. All advertising devices other than those conditioned, require a separate approval from Moreton Bay Regional Council.
- Council will cancel/disqualify the license if it considers business advertising is inappropriate.
- Third Party advertising is prohibited.

Prohibited Sales/Goods
- Sale of alcohol is prohibited.
- Sale of dangerous goods, knives, drug paraphernalia, counterfeit goods is prohibited.
- Sale of products requiring age restrictions is prohibited.

Refuse Management
- Vendors are responsible for all waste/material generated during the trade period and must ensure the site is clean during and at the completion of service.
- Waste must be removed from site and disposed of lawfully and not placed in parks, street bins, or bins of nearby residents or businesses.
- Discharge of liquid waste to the ground, storm water drain, beach is prohibited.
- Goods cannot be served in glassware, crockery or glass bottles. All goods should be served/sold in recyclable containers.

Noise / Amenity
- Vendors must comply with the Environmental Protection Act 1994.
- Vendors must ensure noise associated with the use including the operation of mechanical equipment does not create a nuisance.
- Generators and the like are regulated as per operating hours specified on the site plan and the Environmental Protection Act 1994 standards.

Insurances/Licensing/Certification/Other
- Council reserves the right to cancel permits at any time during the program.
- All relevant insurances are in place.
- Permit must be displayed at all times.
- Vehicle / sale device must be kept clean and in a good state of repair and working order, ensuring road worthiness/public safety.
- Appropriate risk management procedures must be in place.

Penalties
- Failure to operate in accordance with the site plan and the conditions of a permit may result in permit cancellation.
- To ensure site availability to all vendors, failure to operate at the nominated/booked time may result in permit cancellation.
Contact us

Email: mbrc@moretonbay.qld.gov.au
Phone: (07) 3205 0555
Monday to Friday, 8.30am - 5.00pm

**Caboolture**
2 Hasking Street, Caboolture (Access from Town Square)
Open: Monday to Friday, 8.30am - 5.00pm

**Redcliffe**
Irene Street, Redcliffe
Open: Monday to Friday, 8.30am - 5.00pm

**Strathpine**
220 Gympie Road, Strathpine (Access from Hall Street)
Open: Monday to Friday, 8.30am - 5.00pm
Appendix 1 -
Moreton Bay Pop Ups Program Site Maps
PRECINCT 1
Clontarf Beach Park - Pelican Park - Bells Beach Park

Bookable Sites for Food Trucks
Bookable/ Fixed Sites for Park Activity Vendors
Fixed Sites for Park Activity Vendors (water)
CLONTARF BEACH PARK
Hornibrook Esplanade, Clontarf

SITE TYPE
Fixed Site for Park Activity Vendors (Water)

OPERATING HOURS
Weekends only
- 7am–5pm

FOOD PERMITTED
- No

ACCESS
No vehicle access to site

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
- All vehicles to be parked lawfully on the street
- Site size is restricted to an area of 5m x 5m
CLONTARF BEACH PARK
Hornibrook Esplanade, Clontarf

SITE TYPE
Bookable/ Fixed Site for Park Activity Vendors

OPERATING HOURS
Weekends only
• 6am–8pm

FOOD PERMITTED
• No

ACCESS
No vehicle access to site

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
• All vehicles to be parked lawfully on the street
• Site size is restricted to an area of 5m x 5m
SITE TYPE
Bookable Site for Food Trucks

OPERATING HOURS
Daily Operation
• 6am-8pm

FOOD PERMITTED
• Yes

ACCESS
Vehicle access permitted

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
• Vehicle size restricted to a maximum length of 8m and width of 2.5m
• No reversing permitted on Council parkland
• Access via driving over kerb
CLONTARF BEACH PARK
Hornibrook Esplanade, Clontarf

SITE TYPE
Bookable/ Fixed Site for Park Activity Vendors

OPERATING HOURS
Weekends only
• 6am–8pm

FOOD PERMITTED
• No

ACCESS
No vehicle access to site

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
• All vehicles to be parked lawfully on the street
• Site size is restricted to an area of 5m x 5m
SITE TYPE
Bookable Site for Food Trucks

OPERATING HOURS
Daily Operation
• 6am - 8pm

FOOD PERMITTED
• Yes

ACCESS
Vehicle access permitted

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
• Vehicle size restricted to a maximum length of 8m and width of 2.5m
• No reversing permitted on Council parkland
• Spotter required to drive in parkland
• Access via defined driveway
PELICAN PARK
Hornibrook Esplanade, Clontarf

SITE TYPE
Bookable Site for Food Trucks

OPERATING HOURS
Daily Operation
• 6am-8pm

FOOD PERMITTED
• Yes

ACCESS
Vehicle access permitted

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
• Vehicle size restricted to a maximum length of 8m and width of 2.5m
• No reversing permitted on Council parkland
• Spotter required to drive in parkland
• Access via defined driveway
PELICAN PARK
Hornibrook Esplanade, Clontarf

SITE TYPE
Bookable/ Fixed Site for Park Activity Vendors

OPERATING HOURS
Daily Operation
• 6am–8pm

FOOD PERMITTED
• No

ACCESS
No vehicle access to site

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
• All vehicles to be parked lawfully on the street
• Site size is restricted to an area of 5m x 5m
PELICAN PARK
Hornibrook Esplanade, Clontarf

SITE TYPE
Bookable Site for Food Trucks

OPERATING HOURS
Daily Operation
• 6am-8pm

FOOD PERMITTED
• Yes

ACCESS
Vehicle access permitted

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
• Vehicle to be located in signed car park
• Vehicle size restricted to a maximum length of 6m and width of 2.5m (trailer can be parked within car park and towing vehicle parked elsewhere)
SITE TYPE
Bookable/ Fixed Site for Park Activity Vendors

OPERATING HOURS
Daily Operation
• 6am–8pm

FOOD PERMITTED
• No

ACCESS
No vehicle access to site

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
• All vehicles to be parked lawfully on the street
• Site size is restricted to an area of 5m x 5m
PELICAN PARK
Hornibrook Esplanade, Clontarf

SITE TYPE
Bookable Site for Food Trucks

OPERATING HOURS
Daily Operation
• 6am-8pm

FOOD PERMITTED
• Yes

ACCESS
Vehicle access permitted

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
• Vehicle to be located in signed car park
• Vehicle size restricted to a maximum length of 6m and width of 2.5m (trailer can be parked within car park and towing vehicle parked elsewhere)
BELLS BEACH PARK
Hornibrook Esplanade, Clontarf

SITE TYPE
Fixed Site for Park Activity
Vendors (Water)

OPERATING HOURS
Weekends only
• 7am–5pm

FOOD PERMITTED
• No

ACCESS
No vehicle access to site

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
• All vehicles to be parked lawfully on the street
• Site size is restricted to an area of 5m x 5m

Indicative Site Location
Park Furniture
Bins
Public Toilets
SITE TYPE
Bookable/ Fixed Site for Park Activity Vendors

OPERATING HOURS
Weekends only
• 6am–8pm

FOOD PERMITTED
• No

ACCESS
No vehicle access to site

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
• All vehicles to be parked lawfully on the street
• Site size is restricted to an area of 5m x 5m
BELLS BEACH PARK
Hornibrook Esplanade, Clontarf

SITE TYPE
Bookable/ Fixed Site for Park Activity Vendors

OPERATING HOURS
Daily Operation
• 6am–8pm

FOOD PERMITTED
• No

ACCESS
No vehicle access to site

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
• All vehicles to be parked lawfully on the street
• Site size is restricted to an area of 5m x 5m
SITE TYPE
Bookable/ Fixed Site for Park Activity Vendors

OPERATING HOURS
Weekends only
• 6am–8pm

FOOD PERMITTED
• No

ACCESS
No vehicle access to site

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
• All vehicles to be parked lawfully on the street
• Site size is restricted to an area of 5m x 5m
SITE TYPE
Bookable/ Fixed Site for Park Activity Vendors

OPERATING HOURS
Daily Operation
• 6am–8pm

FOOD PERMITTED
• No

ACCESS
No vehicle access to site

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
• All vehicles to be parked lawfully on the street
• Site size is restricted to an area of 5m x 5m
BOOKABLE SITES FOR FOOD TRUCKS

BOOKABLE/FIXED SITES FOR PARK ACTIVITY VENDORS

Precinct 2
Bicentennial Park - Apex Park - Crockatt Park
SITE TYPE
Bookable/ Fixed Site for Park Activity Vendors

OPERATING HOURS
Weekends only
- 6am–8pm

FOOD PERMITTED
- No

ACCESS
No vehicle access to site

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
- All vehicles to be parked lawfully on the street
- Site size restricted to an area of 5m x 5m
BICENTENNIAL PARK
Hornibrook Esplanade, Woody Point

SITE TYPE
Bookable/ Fixed Site for Park Activity Vendors

OPERATING HOURS
Daily Operation
• 6am–8pm

FOOD PERMITTED
• No

ACCESS
No vehicle access to site

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
• All vehicles to be parked lawfully on the street
• Site size restricted to an area of 5m x 5m
SITE TYPE
Bookable Site for Food Trucks

OPERATING HOURS
Daily Operation
• 6am-8pm

FOOD PERMITTED
• Yes

ACCESS
Vehicle access permitted

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
• Vehicle to be located in signed car park
• Vehicle size restricted to a maximum length of 6m and width of 2.5m (trailer can be parked within car park with towing vehicle parked elsewhere)
CROCKATT PARK
Hornibrook Esplanade, Woody Point

SITE TYPE
Bookable Site for Food Trucks

OPERATING HOURS
Daily Operation
• 6am-8pm

FOOD PERMITTED
• Yes

ACCESS
Vehicle access through locked bollard adjacent to Bicentennial Park carpark. Key to be collected & returned to MBRC Redcliffe Customer Service Centre (1 Irene St, Redcliffe)
Open: Monday to Friday, 8:30 am - 5pm.
You will need your Booking Confirmation letter to collect key

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
• Vehicle size restricted to a maximum length of 8m and width of 2.5m
• No reversing on permitted on Council Parkland
• Spotter required to drive in parkland
• Access via locked bollard
APEX PARK
Hornibrook Esplanade, Woody Point

SITE TYPE
Bookable/ Fixed Site for Park Activity Vendors

OPERATING HOURS
Daily Operation
• 6am–8pm

FOOD PERMITTED
• No

ACCESS
No vehicle access to site

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
• All vehicles to be parked lawfully on the street
• Site size is restricted to an area of 5m x 5m
APEX PARK
Hornibrook Esplanade, Woody Point

SITE TYPE
Bookable/ Fixed Site for Park Activity Vendors

OPERATING HOURS
Weekends only
• 6am–8pm

FOOD PERMITTED
• No

ACCESS
No vehicle access to site

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
• All vehicles to be parked lawfully on the street
• Site size is restricted to an area of 5m x 5m
CROCKATT PARK
Oxley Avenue, Woody Point

SITE TYPE
Bookable/ Fixed Site for Park Activity Vendors

OPERATING HOURS
Weekends only
• 6am–8pm

FOOD PERMITTED
• No

ACCESS
No vehicle access to site

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
• All vehicles to be parked lawfully on the street
• Site size is restricted to an area of 5m x 5m
PRECINCT 3
Scotts Point Progress Park - Gayundah Arboretum Park

Bookable Sites for Food Trucks
SCOTTS POINT PROGRESS PARK
Whytecliffe Parade, Woody Point

SITE TYPE
Bookable Site for Food Trucks

OPERATING HOURS
Daily Operation
• 6am-8pm

FOOD PERMITTED
• Yes

ACCESS
Vehicle access permitted

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
• Vehicle to be located in signed car park
• Vehicle size restricted to a maximum length of 6m and width of 2.5m (trailer can be parked within car park and towing vehicle parked elsewhere)
GAYUNDAH ARBORETUM PARK
Gayundah Esplanade, Woody Point

SITE TYPE
Bookable Site for Food Trucks

OPERATING HOURS
Daily Operation
• 6am-8pm

FOOD PERMITTED
• Yes

ACCESS
Vehicle access permitted

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
• Vehicle to be located in signed car park
• Vehicle size restricted to a maximum length of 6m and width of 2.5m (trailer can be parked within car park and towing vehicle parked elsewhere)
MARGATE BEACH PARK
Margate Parade, Margate

SITE TYPE
Fixed Site for Park Activity
Vendors (Water)

OPERATING HOURS
Weekends only
• 7am–5pm

FOOD PERMITTED
• No

ACCESS
No vehicle access to site

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
• All vehicles to be parked lawfully on the street
• Site size is restricted to an area of 5m x 5m
MARGATE BEACH PARK
Margate Parade, Margate

SITE TYPE
Fixed Site for Park Activity Vendors (Water)

OPERATING HOURS
Weekends only
• 7am–5pm

FOOD PERMITTED
• No

ACCESS
No vehicle access to site

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
• All vehicles to be parked lawfully on the street
• Site size is restricted to an area of 5m x 5m
YOUTH PARK
Marine Parade, Redcliffe

SITE TYPE
Fixed Site for Park Activity
Vendors (Water)

OPERATING HOURS
Weekends only
- 7am–5pm

FOOD PERMITTED
- No

ACCESS
No vehicle access to site

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
- All vehicles to be parked lawfully on the street
- Site size is restricted to an area of 5m x 5m
YOUTH PARK
Marine Parade, Redcliffe

SITE TYPE
Bookable/ Fixed Site for Park Activity Vendors

OPERATING HOURS
Weekends only
• 6am–8pm

FOOD PERMITTED
• No

ACCESS
No vehicle access to site

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
• All vehicles to be parked lawfully on the street
• Site size is restricted to an area of 5m x 5m
SUTTONS BEACH PARK
Marine Parade, Redcliffe

SITE TYPE
Bookable/ Fixed Site for Park Activity Vendors

OPERATING HOURS
Weekdays only
• 6am-8pm

FOOD PERMITTED
• No

ACCESS
No vehicle access to site

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
• All vehicles to be parked lawfully on the street
• Site size is restricted to an area of 5m x 5m
SUTTONS BEACH PARK
Marine Parade, Redcliffe

SITE TYPE
Bookable Site for Food Trucks

OPERATING HOURS
Monday - Sunday
- 6am-8pm

FOOD PERMITTED
- Yes

ACCESS
- Vehicle access permitted

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
- Vehicle to be located in signed & defined carpark
- Vehicle size restricted to a maximum length of 6m and width of 2.5m (trailer can be parked within car park and towing vehicle legally parked elsewhere)
SUTTONS BEACH PARK
Marine Parade, Redcliffe

SITE TYPE
Bookable Site for Food Trucks

OPERATING HOURS
Monday - Sunday
- 6am-8pm

FOOD PERMITTED
- Yes - Coffee Vendor only

ACCESS
- Vehicle access permitted

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
- Vehicle to be located in signed & defined carpark
- Vehicle size restricted to a maximum length of 6m and width of 2.5m (trailer can be parked within car park and towing vehicle legally parked elsewhere)
**SUTTONS BEACH PARK**
Marine Parade, Redcliffe

**SITE TYPE**
Bookable Site for Food Trucks

**OPERATING HOURS**
Monday - Sunday
• 6am-8pm

**FOOD PERMITTED**
• Yes

**ACCESS**
• Vehicle access permitted

**SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS**
• Vehicle to be located in signed & defined carpark
• Vehicle size restricted to a maximum length of 6m and width of 2.5m (trailer can be parked within car park and towing vehicle legally parked elsewhere)
SETTLEMENT COVE PARK
Redcliffe Point, Redcliffe

SITE TYPE
Bookable/ Fixed Site for Park Activity Vendors

OPERATING HOURS
Weekends only
- 6am – 8pm
No operation on Sunday mornings (6am-12pm) from September-March

FOOD PERMITTED
- Yes

ACCESS
Vehicle access permitted for set up

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
- All vehicles to be parked lawfully on the street after set up
- Reversing permitted on Council parkland with the use of a spotter
- Spotter required to drive in parkland
- Access via defined driveway
- Site size is restricted to an area of 5m x 5m
SETTLEMENT COVE PARK
Redcliffe Point, Redcliffe

SITE TYPE
Bookable Site for Food Trucks

OPERATING HOURS
Weekdays only
  • 11am-8pm

FOOD PERMITTED
  • Yes

ACCESS
Vehicle access permitted

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
  • Vehicle size restricted to a maximum length of 8m and width of 2.5m
  • Reversing permitted on Council parkland with the use of a spotter
  • Spotter required to drive in parkland
  • Access via defined driveway
PRECINCT 6
Queens Beach Parks

Bookable Sites for Food Trucks
Bookable/ Fixed Sites for Park Activity Vendors
Fixed Sites for Park Activity Vendors (water)
QUEENS BEACH PARK
Flinders Parade, Scarborough

SITE TYPE
Bookable/ Fixed Site for Park Activity Vendors

OPERATING HOURS
Daily Operation
• 6am–8pm

FOOD PERMITTED
• No

ACCESS
No vehicle access to site

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
• All vehicles to be parked lawfully on the street
• Site size is restricted to an area of 5m x 5m
QUEENS BEACH PARK
Flinders Parade, Scarborough

SITE TYPE
Bookable/ Fixed Site for Park Activity Vendors

OPERATING HOURS
Daily Operation
• 6am–8pm

FOOD PERMITTED
• No

ACCESS
No vehicle access to site

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
• All vehicles to be parked lawfully on the street
• Preferred dog services for catalyst activation
• Site size is restricted to an area of 5m x 5m
QUEENS BEACH PARK
Flinders Parade, Scarborough

SITE TYPE
Bookable Site for Food Trucks

OPERATING HOURS
Daily Operation
- 11am-8pm

FOOD PERMITTED
- Yes

ACCESS
Vehicle access permitted

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
- Vehicle to be located in signed car park
- Vehicle size restricted to a maximum length of 6m and width of 2.5m (trailer can be parked within car park with towing vehicle parked elsewhere)
QUEENS BEACH PARK
Flinders Parade, Scarborough

SITE TYPE
Fixed Site for Park Activity
Vendors (Water)

OPERATING HOURS
Daily Operation
• 7am – 5pm

FOOD PERMITTED
• No

ACCESS
No vehicle access to site

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
• All vehicles to be parked lawfully on the street
• Site size is restricted to an area of 5m x 5m
PRECINCT 7
Scarborough Beach Park
SCARBOROUGH BEACH PARK
Kennedy Esplanade, Scarborough

SITE TYPE
Fixed Site for Park Activity
Vendors (Water)

OPERATING HOURS
Weekends only
• 7am–5pm

FOOD PERMITTED
• No

ACCESS
No vehicle access to site

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
• All vehicles to be parked lawfully on the street
• Site size is restricted to an area of 5m x 5m
SCARBOROUGH BEACH PARK
Landsborough Avenue, Scarborough

SITE TYPE
Bookable/ Fixed Site for Park Activity Vendors

OPERATING HOURS
Daily Operation
• 6am–8pm

FOOD PERMITTED
• No

ACCESS
No vehicle access to site

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
• All vehicles to be parked lawfully on the street
• Site size is restricted to an area of 5m x 5m
SCARBOROUGH BEACH PARK
Landsborough Avenue, Scarborough

SITE TYPE
Bookable/ Fixed Site for Park Activity Vendors

OPERATING HOURS
Daily Operation
• 6am–8pm

FOOD PERMITTED
• No

ACCESS
No vehicle access to site

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
• All vehicles to be parked lawfully on the street
• Site size is restricted to an area of 5m x 5m
SCARBOROUGH BEACH PARK
Landsborough Avenue, Scarborough

SITE TYPE
Bookable/ Fixed Site for Park Activity Vendors

OPERATING HOURS
Daily Operation
• 6am–8pm

FOOD PERMITTED
• No

ACCESS
No vehicle access to site

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
• All vehicles to be parked lawfully on the street
• Site size is restricted to an area of 5m x 5m
SCARBOROUGH BEACH PARK
Landsborough Avenue, Scarborough

SITE TYPE
Fixed Site for Park Activity Vendors (Water)

OPERATING HOURS
Daily Operation
• 7am–5pm

FOOD PERMITTED
• No

ACCESS
No vehicle access to site

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
• All vehicles to be parked lawfully on the street
• Site size is restricted to an area of 5m x 5m
SCARBOROUGH BEACH PARK
Landsborough Avenue, Scarborough

SITE TYPE
Bookable/ Fixed Site for Park Activity Vendors

OPERATING HOURS
Daily Operation
• 6am–8pm

FOOD PERMITTED
• No

ACCESS
No vehicle access to site

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
• All vehicles to be parked lawfully on the street
• Site size is restricted to an area of 5m x 5m
THURECHT PARK
Thurecht Parade, Scarborough

SITE TYPE
Bookable/ Fixed Site for Park Activity Vendors

OPERATING HOURS
Daily Operation
• 6am–8pm

FOOD PERMITTED
• No

ACCESS
No vehicle access to site

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
• All vehicles to be parked lawfully on the street
• Site size is restricted to an area of 5m x 5m
THURECHT PARK
Thurecht Parade, Scarborough

SITE TYPE
Bookable/ Fixed Site for Park Activity Vendors

OPERATING HOURS
Daily Operation
- 6am – 8pm

FOOD PERMITTED
- No

ACCESS
No vehicle access to site

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
- All vehicles to be parked lawfully on the street
- Site size is restricted to an area of 5m x 5m
JAMIESON PARK
Reef Point Esplanade, Scarborough

SITE TYPE
Fixed Site for Park Activity Vendors (Water)

OPERATING HOURS
Daily Operation
• 7am-5pm

FOOD PERMITTED
• No

ACCESS
No vehicle access to site

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
• All vehicles to be parked lawfully on the street
• Site size is restricted to an area of 5m x 5m
JAMIESON PARK
Reef Point Esplanade, Scarborough

SITE TYPE
Bookable Site for Food Trucks

OPERATING HOURS
Daily Operation
• 7am-8pm

FOOD PERMITTED
• Yes

ACCESS
Vehicle access through locked gate on Redcliffe Marina. Key to be collected & returned to MBRC Redcliffe Customer Service Centre (1 Irene St, Redcliffe)
Open: Monday to Friday, 8:30 am - 5pm.
You will need your Booking Confirmation letter to collect key.

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
• Vehicle size restricted to a maximum length of 8m and width of 2.5m
• Reversing permitted on Council parkland with use of spotter
• Spotter required to drive in parkland
JAMIESON PARK
Reef Point Esplanade, Scarborough

SITE TYPE
Bookable/ Fixed Site for Park Activity Vendors

OPERATING HOURS
Daily Operation
• 6am–8pm

FOOD PERMITTED
• No

ACCESS
No vehicle access to site

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
• All vehicles to be parked lawfully on the street
• Site size is restricted to an area of 5m x 5m
PRECINCT 9
Endeavour Park

Fixed Sites for Park Activity Vendors

Bookable Sites for Food Trucks

Bookable/Fixed Sites for Park Activity Vendors

Fixed Sites for Park Activity Vendors (water)
ENDEAVOUR PARK
Endeavour Esplanade, Newport

SITE TYPE
Bookable Site for Food Trucks

OPERATING HOURS
Daily Operation
- 7am-8pm

FOOD PERMITTED
- Yes

ACCESS
Vehicle access permitted

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
- Vehicle size restricted to a maximum length of 8m and width of 2.5m
- Reversing permitted on Council parkland with use of spotter
- Spotter required to drive in parkland
- Access via driving over kerb
SITE TYPE
Bookable Site for Food Trucks

OPERATING HOURS
Daily Operation
• 7am-8pm

FOOD PERMITTED
• Yes

ACCESS
Vehicle access permitted

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
• Vehicle size restricted to a maximum length of 8m and width of 2.5m
• Reversing permitted on Council parkland with use of spotter
• Spotter required to drive in parkland
• Access via driving over kerb
SITE TYPE
Fixed Site for Park Activity
Vendors (Water)

OPERATING HOURS
Daily Operation
• 7am – 5pm

FOOD PERMITTED
• No

ACCESS
Vehicle access permitted for set-up

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
• All vehicles to be parked lawfully on the street after set-up
• Reversing permitted on Council parkland with use of spotter
• Spotter required to drive in parkland
• Access via driving over kerb
• Site size is restricted to an area of 5m x 5m
ENDEAVOUR PARK
Endeavour Esplanade, Newport

SITE TYPE
Bookable/ Fixed Site for Park Activity Vendors

OPERATING HOURS
Daily Operation
• 6am–8pm

FOOD PERMITTED
• Yes

ACCESS
No vehicle access to site

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
• All vehicles to be parked lawfully on the street
• Site size is restricted to an area of 5m x 5m
SOLANDER ESPLANADE PARK
Solander Esplanade, Banksia

SITE TYPE
Bookable Site for Food Trucks

OPERATING HOURS
Daily Operation
• 7am-8pm

FOOD PERMITTED
• Yes

ACCESS
Vehicle access via removal of bollard. Key to be collected & returned to MBRC Caboolture Service Centre (2 Hasking St, Caboolture). Open: Monday to Friday, 8:30am - 5pm. You will need your Booking Confirmation letter to collect key.

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
• Vehicle to be located as per signed location as indicated on site map
• Vehicle size restricted to a maximum length of 6m and width of 2.5m (trailer can be parked within car park with towing vehicle parked elsewhere)
PRECINCT 11
Sylvan Beach Esplanade

Bookable Sites for Food Trucks
SYLVAN BEACH ESPLANADE
Sylvan Beach Esplanade, Bellara

SITE TYPE
Bookable Site for Food Trucks

OPERATING HOURS
Friday Operation
• 3pm-8pm
Weekend and School Holiday Operation
• 6am-8pm

FOOD PERMITTED
• Yes

ACCESS
Vehicle access permitted

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
• Vehicle size restricted to a maximum length of 8m and width of 2.5m
CAPTAIN COOK PARADE PARK
Captain Cook Parade, Deception Bay

SITE TYPE
Bookable Site for Food Trucks or Park Activity Vendors

OPERATING HOURS
Daily Operation
- 6am-8pm

FOOD PERMITTED
- Yes

ACCESS
Vehicle access permitted

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
- Vehicle size restricted to a maximum length of 8m and width of 2.5m
- No reversing permitted on Council parkland
- Spotter required to drive in parkland
- Access via driving over kerb
Cruice Park

Bookable Sites for Food Trucks or Park Activity Vendors
CRUICE PARK
Cruice Drive, Woodford

SITE TYPE
Bookable Site for Food Trucks (excluding coffee sellers) or Park Activity Vendor

OPERATING HOURS
Daily Operation
• 6am-8pm

FOOD PERMITTED
• Yes (except coffee)

ACCESS
Vehicle access permitted

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
• Vehicle size restricted to a maximum length of 8m and width of 2.5m
• No reversing permitted on Council parkland
• Spotter required to drive in parkland
• Access via defined driveway
PRECINCT 16
Aurora Boulevard Park

Bookable Sites for Food Trucks or Park Activity Vendors
AURORA BOULEVARD PARK
Aurora Boulevard, North Lakes

SITE TYPE
Bookable Site for Food Trucks or Park Activity Vendor

OPERATING HOURS
Daily Operation
• 6am-8pm

FOOD PERMITTED
• Yes

ACCESS
Vehicle access permitted

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
• Vehicle size restricted to a maximum length of 8m and width of 2.5m
• No reversing permitted on Council parkland
• Spotter required to drive in parkland
• Access via driving over kerb
ACACIA PARK
Pine River Drive, Murrumba Downs

SITE TYPE
Bookable Site for Food Trucks

OPERATING HOURS
Friday Operation
• 3pm-8pm
Weekend and School Holiday Operation
• 7am-8pm

FOOD PERMITTED
• Yes

ACCESS
Vehicle access permitted

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
• Vehicle to be located in signed car park
• Vehicle size restricted to a maximum length of 8m and width of 2.5m
Bookable Sites for Food Trucks or Park Activity Vendors
CASPIAN PARADE PARK
Pallas Parade, Warner

SITE TYPE
Bookable Site for Food Trucks or Park Activity Vendor

OPERATING HOURS
Friday Evenings
- 3pm-8pm
Weekend and School Holiday Operation
- 7am-8pm

FOOD PERMITTED
- Yes

ACCESS
Vehicle access permitted.

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
- Vehicle size restricted to a maximum length of 8m and width of 2.5m
- No reversing permitted on Council parkland
- Spotter required to drive in parkland
- Access via driving over kerb
PRECINCT 19
Pine Rivers Park

Bookable Sites for Food Trucks or Park Activity Vendors
SITE TYPE
Bookable Site for Food Trucks or Park Activity Vendor

OPERATING HOURS
Daily Operation
- 6am-8pm

FOOD PERMITTED
- Yes

ACCESS
Vehicle access through locked gate. Key to be collected & returned to MBRC Strathpine Customer Service Centre (220 Gympie Rd, Strathpine) Open: Monday to Friday, 8:30 - 5pm. You will need your Booking Confirmation letter to collect key.

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
- Vehicle size restricted to a maximum length of 8m and width of 2.5m
- Weight up to 15 tonnes
- No reversing permitted on Council parkland
- Spotter required to drive in parkland
- Access via defined driveway

Site Location
Site Access
Bins
Public Toilets
Park Furniture
Direction of Service
Locked gate.
Get key from Strathpine Customer Service Centre
NARELLAN PARK
Cobbity Cres, Arana Hills

SITE TYPE
Bookable Site for Food Trucks

OPERATING HOURS
Daily Operation
• 6am-8pm

FOOD PERMITTED
• Yes

ACCESS
Vehicle access permitted

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
• Vehicle to be located in signed car park
• Vehicle size restricted to a maximum length of 6m and width of 2.5m (trailer can be parked within car park with towing vehicle parked elsewhere)
PRECINCT 21
George Willmore Park

Bookable Sites for Food Trucks or Park Activity Vendors
GEORGE WILLMORE PARK
Bundar Cres, Ferny Hills

SITE TYPE
Bookable Site for Food Trucks or Park Activity Vendor

OPERATING HOURS
Friday and Wednesday Operation
- 3pm-8pm
Weekend and School Holiday Operation
- 6am-8pm
(excludes Sundays in Winter)

FOOD PERMITTED
- Yes

ACCESS
Vehicle access through locked gate. Key to be collected & returned to Ferny Hills Pool (Ferny Way, Ferny Hills) Open: Monday - Thursday - 5.30am - 7pm Friday - 5.30am - 6pm Saturday - 6am - 5 pm Sunday - 9am - 5 pm You will need your Booking Confirmation letter to collect key.

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
- Vehicle size restricted to a maximum length of 8m and width of 2.5m
- No reversing permitted on Council parkland
- Access via defined driveway and locked gate (get key to gate from Swimming Pool)
PRECINCT 22
Brennan Park

Bookable Site for Park Activity Vendors
BRENNAN PARK
Toorbul Street, Bongaree

SITE TYPE
Bookable Site for Park Activity Vendors

OPERATING HOURS
Daily Operation
- 6am - 8pm

FOOD PERMITTED
- No

ACCESS
No vehicle access to site (unless otherwise approved)

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
- All vehicles to be parked lawfully on street (unless otherwise approved)
- Site size is restricted to an area of 5m x 5m
The Mill Petrie

Bookable Sites for Food Trucks
SITE TYPE
Bookable Site for Food Trucks

OPERATING HOURS
Daily Operation
• 8am-8pm

FOOD PERMITTED
• Yes

ACCESS
Vehicle access permitted

SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
• Vehicle to be located in signed car park
• Vehicle size restricted to a maximum length of 5.5m and width of 2.5m (trailer can be parked within car park with towing vehicle parked elsewhere)